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The world of Islam if! at the moment experiencing
one of its mOllt momentous periods in the history
of its existence. In one part of the world we find
mankind ushered unwillingly into onc of its
greatest criBes. On the other part of the world.
we find the people of hlam slowly waking up
from a deep slumber caused partly by the stuns
of certain bloW&, and partly by the internal forccs
of disruption which remained amongst the Mus
lims from the very beginning of their history.
With the amazing achievements of modem means
01 l:uUanlull~utjun '" l';ch Lh~ ·.. orld had never
realized before, and with the rapid and bewilde·
ring development or technology, it would be
indeed miraculous if the world of Islam remains
unaffected and unstirred by the forces released
by modern industrial civilization. V/e had suc
ceeded controlling the spread of infectious disea
ses amongst various people of the world. But in
the case of ideas and cultural influences, we had
aehieved just the opposite result. Ideas and
wggestions whieh are extremely harmful for the
welfare of human society, are disseminated in a
mueh greater scale and efficiency than had ever
been witnessed before. Islam, in the course of its
historical existence, has always been very sensi
tive to new influences. Although it is enthusiasti
cally receptive towards beneficial influences, it
can not, however be denied that Islam i!l also
emphatic in rejecting everything which i!l con
sidered to be harmful. In our confrontation with
the challenge of the time, we shall not encourage
a passive or pessimistic attitude. Such an attitu
de is alwayl the outcome of either despair or
decadency. The religion of Islam. which requires
its followers to build up a strong chllrnder and a
perfectly integrated system of thought, shall not
tolerate the existence of a life-diminishing process
rooted in the attitude of confusion and despon
dency. It is true that an influential section of the
Western population hM been paralysed in Lhcir
thinking and behaviour by such an attitude. It is
true that the pOll!libility exists that thesc thought
and attitudes of this group of people shall influ
ence the Muslimll. But it is also true that the
Mu8lims could adequately digest the problems of
modern time provided they take up the challenge
in the right moment and do not consider it
lightly.

The faith of Islam, and the ~haracter it engenderll
amo~t ita believeT8, ill certainly ~apable of assi·
milatllli new ideas and maintaining that parti.
eular lItale of mind which is a requirement in all
periodt of traneilion and reorientation.

When considering the nature of Islam and the
problem it has to face in connection with the
reform of Islamic societv, Prof. Alfred Guillame
of London University, ·made the following re
marks: ..The historv of Islam has shown that it
hu extraordinrry powers of adaptation: it has
succeeded in absorhing apparently incompatible
philollophies, and mutually contradictory reli
gious conceptions, and it has silently abandoned
others which it has tried and found wanting."l)
We have put forward the opinions of non-Muslim

'writen., not 110 much that we depend on them for
our selfevaluation, but more for the sake of im
partiality. Furtlwrmorl', the work!l of some or
these writers are of such a nature that they de
Aerve sound appreciation and due approval.
Before we eommence to discuss further the natu
re of the Illlamic revival,let us briefly and super
ficially take two major fllctors into consideration.

One i~ the situation in which the peoplc of 1I;1am
found themselves at the moment. The other is
the desultory forces which are g:aduaUy working
it~ way into Muslim society at present. The latter
is primarily the result of contact with the West.

PROBLEMS OF MUSLIM SOCIETY. In di,
cmlling the problemS' of the MUlllim society we
shall allo endeavour to trace its relation with the
West and 1I0me other factors of great influence
amongst the MUlllimll themselves. Furthermore
we "hall try tu understand its relation with Islam.

We M.lutely believc that all the prohlellY which
had luirmfully arfeeted Muslim .ociety are not
cauteil hy Ielam. We .hall deny with atl the might
at oUr dUp088t any attempt to attribute the back
wardnns of a large ",lIober or Mtulim. at present
to the influences exerted by 1I1am. On the con
trary, there i. not one aingle evil in Muslim (10

ciety now which had not been vehemently con
demned by lelam. There i. not one corrupt Mu.lim
leader or govenlment offieial who dGel not realize
that all his evil doing. are vigorouely eondemned
by his religion.

THE GROUP IN POWER. It had been a deeply
felt misfortune amongst the people of Islam that
the group that is usually in power from amongst
themselves 8l'e people who neither are inspired
by the lofty, humanitarian ideals of Islam nor by
any sense of proportion. These people abused
the tmst vested in them by thc community and
shamefully raped the good name of Islam by
claiming to be its followers. No amount of correct
thinking will convince them about the neces·
sity of ptomoting the general welfare. As we all
are aware, it i!l not merely the presence of know
ledge that induces a man to do a certain thing.
,,"'hat 's Irore important still is the proper
p!lycho-enlOtional nttiLudc in which all strioving!l
and thinking is rooted. The only way left to us
is to find adequate means to relieve this type of
people from the responsibili.ty of leadership.
Signs are not wanting that the people of Islam
haye become conscious of this fact and are trying
it~ best to change the composition of its leader.
ship. As Karl Mannheim alHl.other social scien
tists rightly observed, every type of society re
quires a particular type of leadership. A deca
dent leadership can never be iDlltrumental in
("rt'atin~ a progre~sive !lociety. Many sincere
drort!! of Muslim reformers nml wellwisher!l have
been suppressed just for the ."'llke of maintaining
power in order to enjoy the fmits of its abomi
nable abuse.

LACK OF SOUND PLANNING. In our method
of social analysis, we sympathise with Abdul
Rahman Ibn Khaldun, the founder of modern
sf'ciology and scientific history, and those think
crs of the present who helieve in the conditioning
nature of the social situation in which a certain
people found themselves. In other words, if we
waht a man to behave in a good manner, we
must create for him thc situation in which he
would bc able to express all his good qualities.
As Ibn Khaldun pointed out, there is hardlfany
llphcre oftllinkillp; and doinp: which ii'l not influ~n·

ced bv the social situation which form!l the back·
ground of such a thought or behaviour. It is

therefore the duty of allserio11s MusHJVs to intro
duce into his own circle the belief in thc nece!l!\ity
of planning. This impliel> that we also have to be

aware of selecting the most immediate and vital
problems. It is true that we have 'also beard of
plans being made by this or that gOVf'rnmellt to
attain this or that object. This is not the kind of
planning we mean. The planning we mean is to
comprehend the working of society as a living
organism wholle structure and parts are interde·
pendent and whose activity ought to be directed
to attain a humane and we1l-defined ideal. One
of the vital problems that chal1enges the world of
Islam to·day is the socio-economic condition of
\he Muslim people.
AlthoulCh we do not belie'Ve in the primacy of mat-

• ter over the lipirit, a. Karl Marx would like Uli to
do, yet we do believe in the primacy of eeonomic
-reforms as compared to the others. We believe
thil because economic backwardneu and oppres
sion is the woret kind or oppreaion that ever
existed. No other social deficiency had caused a
greater evil than economic backwardnpd and
oppreuion. There i. hardly any tIOCial via that
could not be traced to economic matadjlUtment
and unjust exploitation. We cherish thU belief
with the complete bleuing of the Prophet of Islam
who said that poverty is the cause or unbelief.
People do a lot of forbidden things in order to
satisfy their wants. Our assumption of this at~i

tude must not be identified with that vf the hls
toricaI.materialist or the positivist. Alway!! to
identify the thinking of the Muslim to thi!! or
that influence is the same as d~nying them the
minimum originality which a human being ought
to pO~"'f'S!'l. A little ~tudy of the hi~torv and prin
dples of Islam would convin~e any reasonable
person that 1Illam ie original enough to device its
own plan and select the proper problems to be
solved.

UNCONSCIOUSNESS OF VITAL PROBLEMS
One of the pressing problems of MUlilim soc.iety
is the absence of a group of thinkers which is lar·
ge enough as to be able to become a force in the
revival of Islam. At the moment, the size of this
group is too small to satisfy the requirement of
an effective dissemination of thought in all layers
of Muslim society. As a result of this, the propor
tion of Muslims who are aware of vital problems
is perturbingly small. It is a task of great magni
tude to disseminate ideas and instil attitude into
the ltIinds of miUions of men. Thill, unpleasant
lIituation is aggravated by the fact that there i!l
.. tendency amongst leadinp; Muslims to recline
themselves on the comfortable state of compla·
cency. A large proportion of modern Islamic
literature breathes thill spirit in glaring contrast
to those of the former periodli. This state of
affairs is such that II modern Mu!!lim would find
it ex.tremely profitablc and inlltrul'tive to return
to the works of former thinkers like Ibn Sina,
Ibn Rushd, Al-Ghazali, Jalahtddin Rumi, Ibn
Arabi, Abdul Karim Djili, AI.Ashari, and a host
of others, insteotl of reading the work", of recent
writers (with a f~w exceptions). Apart fwm this,
the spirit that moved the former thinkers, besid
es from being Islamic, wall abo marked by depth
of thought and serious concern. It i!l not in the
luet a piece of anachronism if Muhammad Iqbal
looked to Rumi in quest of inspiration.

DESULTORY INFLUENCES FROM THE
WEST. If there is a thing which had been un
critically adopted and so pasllionately believed
by a considerable number of nominal Muslims,
it is the new gospel of nationalism. We are using
this word ifi' the sense of the significance given
to it by the founders of the philosophy of natio
nalism. Despite frequent denials of certain na
tionalists from Muslim countries that the natio
nalism they believed in is not eC\fllpletely identi·
cal with that of the West, yet the !.'Iymptoms and
manifestations are inclined to be alike. The sour
ces of their inspiration are the !~amt". 'We have
here the same p;lori6l'Rtion of territorial cxten!lion.
The 118me glorification of past impt':rial greatness.
The same exaltation of national glory. The same
desire to separate religion from the life of the
state. The same habit of thinking primarily in
terms of their own interesh. The same tendency
tAward!l indifference in matters of ethical prin
ciple!!. The 11l1llH~ indinlltiu" townftl1" n r,arul.;hiul
view of human history. In oth~r word!!, judged
from thc stllndard of univers.a~ principles of hu~
man DctiQn. the behaviour and thinking of these
nationalist!! arc found wanting. \Ve exdude, how-

ever, those people who claim tht'm!lelves to be
believers in nationalil!m but are in realit" 1I0t !!o.
Islam, however, agrees in everything ';"'th na·
tionalism but in two points. One is tht' !lubordi
nation of ethical and moral principles to that of
national interel!ts. The other is to adopt a!! the
philosophical foundation of the !Iltate a belief me
rely becau.'lf" it is derived from the histor~' of our
respective countries. \'\'e are, by no means, ,.;ug
gesting that .....e ought to neglect the history of
our own country. Absolutely not! But We do not
believe in adopting philo,",opbical principle!! mere·
ly because of their geographical location in time,
or even if such a consideration does not exclude
the experiences of other societies.

MATERIALISM AND POSITIVISM. A sf'(·tion
of the nominal Muslims are gradually being drift
ed away by the tide of materialism and positi
vism. One could notice this in their attemptll to
analyse social-phenomena. Due to occupational
and political consideratioDll, they think it best
to conceal their sympathy to such kinds of phi
losophy. We do not question the sincerity of their
motives, but wc do concern ourselves with the
possible results that would accrue from it. The
experience of Europe had taught us that mate·
rialism and positivism were greatly responsible
for the rise of facism and national chauvinism.
Re~ent research in the social and historical
scienceli have verified thill. In reviewing the
causes that contributed to the rise of facism,
John H. Hallowell, presented the following opi.
nion: ..By the end of thtrtuneteenth Cf:Diury, aad
especially in Germany, science had achieved a
prestige never accorded it before. Few, if any.
could resillt the dominant intellectual current
of the age. And it is not strange, but rather, on
the contrary, inevitable that students of 80Cial
phenomena should have turned to the methods
that seems to yield predictabilit)-·. certainty, and
security. Hoping to achieve for the study of hu~
man phenomena the !lame calculable certainty
that seems to characterize the natural sciences,
students of social phenomena accepted the per·
spective of positivisID and empiricigm." Hallo
well continued to describe the effects of the in
fluence of positivism in the following words:
.,When law is viewed from the standpoint of po.
!Iitivism, ,true law' appean to be not that which
is secured transcendentally but rather, simply
and purely, a product of the strongest will within
the community, whether the will be that of the
numerical majority or the numerical minority.
Positive law appears to be the only 'real' law,
since it i!l the only law that can be empirically
experienced.
It can not be a product of reason but only a pro·
duct of will. It can not embody truths and values
transcending individuale but only desires and
interests peculiar to particular indiYidual" living:
at a certain time in a certain place. The task of
the juri!'ts i~ no longer a creativt, hut .~imply an
analytical one. The reason individuah suhmit to
law can not be the inherent ju!!tice of the law
(since justice is a metaphysical concept) but
simply the compulsion behind the law. By logical
implication if not explicitly, the formal liberal
juri!\t!l of th{" late nineteenth century came close
to saying that law is the command of !luperior
force. And by !l0 !laying they anticipated the
brutal nihilism of National Sociali!!m." J) FroID the
believers of materialism, in whatever form it may
be, .....e fear the same com~eqUences a.c; tho!le of
pO!litivi!!m..
\Ve welcome any reader who lIhare... a different
opinion than tholle set down here, to infonn us
about his thoughts that we may the better probe
into the nature of this problem.
All thel!e desultory influences haw' been inflnen.
tial in distracting the nominal .Muslims from 1I0t
to say the study of, but even an url1uuintance
with the simple elementary prill('iplt:~ of Islam.
In many cases they ar!-!u('d ag-ainst a thin!!: which
they never botht>r to know (It unl!('r<;Land.
The aim ofProgre!!l\ive I!-Iamisto draw the atten
tion of people towards Islam and th,· -'Iu!llim!" in
an objective and logical manner. Due to the
magnitude of the task, we hope that th~ readen
would extf'nd their generous tolt>ration to us if
the)' di""'over any {"rrors and short('oming" in nur
effort Lo present our vicwlI.

1) Islam, by A. Guillame.
2) Thc de('liue of liherali.c.m, hy .T. H. HallowelL
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THE POLITICAL SYSTEM
OF ISLAM

By Maulana Syed A'bul Ala Maudoodi

Objectivity and the writing of history
The Conceptions of History of Al-Ghazali,

Ibn Khaldun, Dr Iqbal and other Historians

By Hussein Alatas

M"uulana Maudoodi is an eminent :Muslim
tlCbolar and leader ortbe Jamaat·e-Islami.
an opposition party in Pakistan. Maulana
Maudoodi Wall sentenced to death by a
military ('ourl on the 11th of May 1953
accused of "promoting feelings of enmity
or hatred between different c1ussf's in
Pakibtan." On hearing it. the ""bole world
of Islam flared up in a unanimous protest
against the death sentence awarded to
Maulana Maudoodi. The government of
Paki.stan. l"oDsidering the sympathy of the
world of Islam for 'Ianlana M"audo8di.
"(IulIllllteJ tht' death ~t'litelH'e to 1 ~ ) ears
of rigorous imprisonment.
Maulana Maudoodi is author of more tha fl

60 books on the various aspects of Islam.
He took a prominent part in bringing
about the birth of Pakistan. So great was
his service in this direction that tbe famous
philosopher-poet of Pakistan. :Muhammad
Iqbal. invited Maulaoa Maudoodi to come
to the Punjab and make it the centre of
his activities. The indictment against
MauJana ~Jaudoodi which resulted in his
being sentt'nced to death appeared to be
th(" contents of a pamphlet entitled ..The
Qadiarll Problem". Maulana ~laudoodi

urged the government to declare the
Qadiani community in Pakistan as a reli
gious minority instead of accepting them
into the fold of the Islamic communit".
Again in this point the whole world ~f
Islam is united. Dr. Iqbal himself had
urged the Muslims not to recognize the
Qadiani as being a member of their com
munity.
We are reproducing below, a radio talk of
Maulana Maucloodi given at Pakistan
Radio, Lahore, all the 20th of l[ay,19.J.8.

The political system of Islam has bet'n hased on
three principles viz: Tauhid (Unity of god). Risa
lat (Prophetht)od) and Khilafat (Caliphate). It is
difficult to appreciate the details of the hlamic
political system without fully understandin~

these thret' principlt>s. I will tht're-forl" ~ivl" a brief
explanation of them.
Tauhid (Unity) means that God is the Creator,
Sultainer and Master of this univene and all
those living in it. The !Overeignty of this kingdom
veltl in Him. He alone has the right to command
or forbid. Service and obedience is due to Him
alone without anyone el8e having a share in it.
Life which is the !IOurce of our existence, our
physical faculties and potentialities, and the
authority which we pOS8eS over everything that
exist. in !hili universe 88 well as all these things
themaeJves; none of them has been created or
aequired by us. No one is associated with God in
Hi' bountiful proviliion of them for us. Hence it
is not for us to fix the aim and purpose ofoW' exist
ence or prescribe the limits of our powers and
faeulties, and no one is entitJed to interfere in
thia matter. This right belongs to God only, who
hal created us. endowed us with those powers
and faculties, and handed over to us all these
things for our use. This principle of the Unity of
God negatives the sovereignty of human beings
altogether. Nothing can claim sovereignty be it a
human being, a family, a class or group. or the
buman beings in the world taken together. God
alone is the Sovereign and His commandments
are the Law of Islam.I)

The means through whieh we receive the Law of
God is designated as Risalat (prophethood). We
receive two things from thiii source: fi rst the Book
in which God Himself has expounded His Law;
l'leCondly the authoritative interpretation of the
Book of God which the Prophet by his word and
deed baa vouchsafed to us in his capacity as the
zepzeaen.tative of God. All the principle!l on which
the sYStem of human life should be based have
heen .stated in the Book of God. Further the
Prophet of God has, in accordance with the in
tention of the Divine Book. set up for us a pat
tern by framing a sylltem of life putting it into
practical effect and explaining to us the neees
&ary details thereof. The combination of these
two things according to hlamic terminology is
call1'd tht' Shari'at.
Let U8 take the Khilafat now. In the Arabie
language this word is used for representation.
Acrording to the Islamic viewpoint the real
position and place of man is that he is the repre
sentativ(' of God on this earth; that is to say by
virtue of the powerll delegated to him by God,
man is required to exercise the authority in this
world which really vests in God.

N<n\' take for example the case of your estate
which someone were required to administer on
your behalf. You will see that four conditions are
fulfilled in thili. First. that the real ownt'rship of
property remains vested in vou and not in the
administrator; secondly that 'he should adminis.
ter your property in accordance with your in
structions; thirdly,. that he should exercise his

authority within the limits prescribed by you for
him; and fourthly. that in t.he administration of
th«" trulOt he should execute your will and fulfil
,'our intentions and not his own, These four con·
<titions are so inherent in the very conception of
represeutation that they must come to mind as
soon as one utters the word representation. If
/lOY rt'l)resentative doell not fulfil these four con
clitiolls }ou will blame him for tran~gres.lling the
limitli of his representative capacity and breaking
the cov~nant which was implied in the very
meaDin~ of represe.ltation. Exllctly the same
meaning is intended when Islam lays down that
lUan is the caliph of God. Hence these four con·
rlitiotl~ are itlvolvpd in thf' ronr('pt of Khilafat.
The slate that ill establh;bed in accordance with
this political theory will in fact be a human cali
phate undN the 80vereiKnty of God and will have
to fulfil the purpose of God by working on God's
earth within the limits prescribed by God him.
self and in conformity with the instructions laid
down by Him.

Iu connf"cticm with this expll~notion of "Khila.
fat" you might also like to know that in the light
of this political theory no single perlion or dynasty
or class is a khalifah, but the status of caliphate is
delegated t(l such a society as a whole which is
ready to fulfil the conditions of representation
after having agreed to accept the Tauheed (unity
of God) and Risalat (prophethood). Such a society
bears the burden of the caliphate as a whole
and each one of its individuals is a caliph of God.
This is the point at which democracy begins in
Islam. Every single person in an Islamic society
enjoys the rights and powers of the caliphate and
in this respect aU individuals are equal. l\W one
takes precedence over another or can divest any
one else of his powers. The governrnent that is to
be formed for running the affairs of the state will
be formed in consonance with the will of all these
individuals and these very people will delegate a
portion of their powers to it. Their opinion will
count in thp formation of the government which
will be run with their advice and cousent. Who
evpr will gain their confidence will undertake the
duty and obligations of the caliphate on their
behalf; and when he loses this confidence he will
have to quit and give up his office. From this
aspect the I!llamic democracy is a perfect form of
democrary Il.~ perfect a~ a denwcracy <'An evpr he.
Of course what distinguishes the Islamic demo.
cracy from Western democracy is that whiJe the
Western political theory implies democratic sov
ereignty Islam believes in democratic caliphate.
In the first the people are sovereign. in the other
sovereignty vestl in God and the people are mere
ly His caliphs or representatives. In the first the
people make their own laws (shariat); in the sec·
ond they have to follow and obey the laws (sha
riat) which God has given through His Prophet.
In one the government undertakes to fulfil the
will of the people; in the other the government
and the people who florm it have one and all to
fulfil the purpose of God. l ) In brief the Western
democracy is a kind of ahsolute godhood which
exercises its powers in a free and unfettered man·
ner whiJe, contrary to this the Islamic democracy,
is Law·abiding obedience which exercises its
powers in conformity with the injunctions of God
and within the limitations prescribed by Him.
I will now place before you a brief but clear out·
line of the state which is built up on the foun
dations ofT9uhid (the unity of God), Risalat (the
prophethood of Muhammad) and khilafat (the
caliphate).
The Holy Quran clearly states the aim and pur·
P0lle of this ~ta.te as the establishment, mainte
nance and development of those virtues with
which the God of this Universe wishes that hu
man life should be adorned, and the prevention,
suppression and eradication of those evils the
existence of which in human life is utterly abhor
rent to God.
The .tate in Islam is not intended lor political ad
mini.uatioD8 only nor lor the fulfilment throlJ8h
it of the t'ollective will of any particular set of
people. Rather '.tam places a high ideal before
the fiate for the achievement ol which it must tue
all the means at its dispo.al and exerci8e all the
powe,. that it can exercise. And this purpose i.
nothing else neept that the qualities 01 purity,
beauty. goodneu, virtue, success and pro.perity
which God wants to be exhibited in the life ol Hi.
people should be en8endered and evolved and that
aU kina of di.onlen which, in the eyes of God,
are ruinous for the world and detrimental to the
life of lIis creaturft are suppressed and prevented.
Simultaneously with placing before u. this high
ideal Islam gives 11S a clear outline of good and
evil moral& in which are clearly exhibited the
desired virtue. and the undetirable evil.. Keeping
this outline in view the "lamic .tate can plan its
reformist programme in every age and in any
atmo.phere.
The permanant demand made by Islam iii that
moral principles must be observed in every sphere
of life. Hence it lays down an unalterable policy
for a state to ba8e its politics on impartial justice,
objective, truth, and unadulterated honesty. It is
not prepared under any circumstances whatso
ever to tolerate fraud, falsehood and injustice for
the sake of any political, administrative or nation·

01 expediency. Whether it be the mutual rela
tions of the rulers and their subjects within the
state, or the relations of the state with other
states in both instances the state must give pre·
cedenee to truJ.b, honesty, and justice over its
aims and oJ)jects. It imposes the same obli~ation

on the state all Oil iudhddual. Namely to fulfil all
covenants made and obligations undertaken, to

• have one measure and standard for give and take,
fa act in accordance with pledged word and to
conform our actions to our words; to remember
our obligations along with our duties and.ri~hts

and not to forget the rights of others when ex
pecting them to fulfil their obligations: to usc
power and authority for the establishment of
justice and not injustice; to look Upon duty as
nothing more than a sacred obligation and to
fulfil it; and to regard power 88 a trust from God
uud UI~e it in the bclicf that (lIIe haUl to rcnder UII

account of one's actionl; to Him.
Although an Islamic state is set up in some por·
tion of the earth, Islam does not seek to restrict
human rights or the rights of citizenship within
any geographical limits.

:n~:rf:'n~:::::~r:~:~:c~:~v~~;~~:nd::d
commands that they be respected under all cir
cumlltan«a whether .uch a penon ill raident
within the four c.....en oC the Llamic .tate or out.
side it, whether he i. a friend or foe; whether he is
at peace with the .tate or at war. Human hlood is
held .acred in any ea.e and cannot be sited with_
out a rightful claim. It i. not permi8llihle to oppre••
women. children, old people, .ick personM or the
wounded. The honour of women i. worthy of
te8peet under all circum.tances and conditiOlls
and it must not he violated. A hungry JerlOn i.
deserving ol food, a naked one of clothea, and a
wounded or diRa.sed individnal of care and atten
tion irrespective of whether III' helong'll to your

(:::;:::~i:~~h~~:;c:: t,:l;r:~e;~ ~~e::ja:~o:
every man hy virtue ofhi. status as a human being
and they have heen treated aa fundamental rights
in the constitution of an Islamic state.
As regards the :rights of citizenship even these arc
not conferred by Islam on those persons on I)
who may have been born within the limits of its
state but are granted to every Muslim irrespect
ive of whether the place of his birth be in auy
other part of the world. A Muslim automatically
becomes the citizen of an Islamic state as soon a!i
he sets foot on its territory and thus enjoys equal
:rights of citizenship along with those who acquire
its citizenship by birthright. Citizenship has
therefore to be common among all the Islami~

states that may exist in the world and a .Muslim
will not need any passport for entry within the
boundaries of anyone of them. AnJ every Mus
lim is to be regarded as eligible and fit for all
positions of the greatest responsibility in an Ilila01·
ic statc without all}" distinction of racl', natioll
ality or class.
hlam Iuu "'0 laill down certain rights for the
non-Muslim' who may be Iivin8" within the boon_
dariet of an hlamic .tate and these mu.t necet
.amy lorm part of the Islamic Con.titution. Ac·
cording to Islamic terminology BUch non-MualimI
are called Dhimmis (the covenanted), implying
that the "Iamic .tate h.. entered into. covenant
with them and guaranteed their protection. The
life, property and honour of a Dhimmi is to be
respected and proteeted uactly like that of a
Muslim subject. There i. no difference at all be
tween a Molim and a Dhimmi in rupeet of the
appliestion ofthe civil or criminal law. The Islam
ic state shall not interfere with the personal law
of Dhimmis. They wiD h....e full freedom of eon
aeience and belief and be at liberty to perform
their religiou. ritea and ceremoniea. Not only can
they propogate their religion hut they are entitled
even to criticise blam within the limita laid down
by law.
T¥e~, as well as many other rights, have !:teen
granted to the Dhimmis by Islam in its COll!~ti-

AJ.Ghazali introduced a new era in the historical
development of objectivity
The cri8es and confusion in the world of thou~ht
that characterized the nineteenth century resull.
ing from the philosophical inquiry into the na
ture and meaning of mind, matter and life. had
centred itself around the question, ..~lhat con·
stitutes objective knowledgt'?" Since time imme
morial, the attention of mankind has been drolwn
towards this problem. But this does not mean
that the problem of ohjective knowledge today
is similar to that of bygone ages. A new era in the
historical development of objectivity was intro·
duced by the Muslim philosopher and jurist al
Ghazali (d. llll C.E.) when searching for an Ull

flhakable foundation for his belief. AJ-Ghaaali
pointed out that philosophers had been disputing
with one another about their respective systems
based on empirical and rational certainty. He
formulated the problem in another way. The
problem, as al-Ghazllli put it, was not to he cer·
tdin of our belief but fint to be certain of what
certainty is. Before we can say that a certain
knowledge is convincing and provahle, that it

tution. And they are rights of a permanent na·
ture of which they cannot he deprived unleas and
until the Dhimmia.go outside the covenant.
Whatever the oppreu.ion which. Doa-HuaJim
Ilate rna y perpetrate on it. Hu.Um. "'jeeta it iI
IIOt I)ermi..ible for an ..Iamic .tate to retaliate on

:u:hn:~::~r:::~j:;~i~h~;.:ta::..-:rthe:
houndariell of an I.lamic fiate are IdUM the .tate
cannot shed the blood or one .ingle Dhimmi non·
Muslim livin. within iu houndariel.
The responsibility for the administration of the
Government, ill an Islamic state, ill handed over
to an Amir (leader) who molY be likened to the
President in a democr.:ttic state. All the adult men
and women who believe in the rundamentals of
the constitution will be entitled to vote for the
el~ctioll of the Amir,
The IIoI1Iic lJualili(~utioul; for the election of lUI

Amir are that he shollid command the confidence
of the largest number of people in the matter of
knowledge of the spirit of Islam, he .hould possess
a truly Islamic characteristics of fear ot God and
he endowed with statesmanship. An advisory
council to be elected by the people set up for as·
"isting the Amir. It will be incumb..nton theADlir

,,),0 administer the country with the advice of tbil>
advisory council. The Amir can retain office only
so long as he enjoys the confidence of the people.
He will have to vacate office when he 10lles this
confidence. But so long as he retains lIuch confi·
deuce he will have full authority to govern and
exercise tlte full powl'rs of Governm-:nt. He can
ext'rcis(': the power of veto against the majority of
the allvisorv coullcil ifand when he considers thili
necessary. t:vcry citizen will have the right to
criticise the Amir and his Government.
Legislation in an Islamic state will be restricted
within the limits presnjbed by the law of Shariat.
The dear'injunctions of God and His Prophet are
meant for acceptance and obedience and no legis
lative body can make any alterations or modifi
cations therein. As for the commandments which
are liable to two or more interpretations duty of
ascertaining the real spirit and intention of the
Shariat in su~h cases will devolve upon such
people as lIlay possess a knowledge of the Law
of Shariat. Hence such affairs will have to be re·
ferred to a sub.eommittee of the advisory council
comprised of Dlema (men learned in religious

11:~;~~~I:a~~e~~:~n;'i~~~~~1:~i:~a;~:b~eh~:ra~e~:;
not given any instruction ~nd the advisory coun·
cit will he free to legislate in regard to these
matters.3)

In Islam the judiciary is not placed under the
executive Government but is the direct represen·
tative of God aud answerable to Him. The judges
will no doubt be appointed by the executive
Government but once a judge has occupied the
hench he will have to do justice among the people
acc(Jf{lillg to the la ~\ of God in lUI impar:t.ia.l.m.au..
ner, and even the Government wiU not be outside
his jurisdiction so much so that eveD the highest
dignitary of Government will be called upon to
appear in court as a plaintiff or defendant like
any other common citizen.

1) This is not a negation of human lreedom. It
only emphasizes the transcendental.element in all
thought, including political beliefs and ideas.
Maulana Maudoodi is a great believer in human
reallon as all conscious Muslimll are. See his book
..Towards understanding blum". ED.
2) The commands of God, as elucidated in the
Quran are those permanent principle. of human
life which ought not to be affected by time and
place. Maulana Maudoodi here impliel thOle prin.
ciples. Western political and philo!lOphical think
ing at the moment realized the necessecity of be
lieving in the limitation of democratic .overeign.
ity. .
3) There is a difference amongst Muslims concern·
ing the extent of the validity of the Shariah at
present. ED.

makes us certain of what we have thul known.
we alight to find out what we mean by certainty.
In othl'r words, before we regard any knowledge
to he objective, we ought to know what we mean
by the word objective, and what really eonati·
stutes objectivity.Today people do not diltinguisb
any longer between objective and unobjeetive
histor)', but between what is objectivity and
what is history.

Ihn KhaJdun's attempt to give an objeetive ac
count of history
History, as it was conceived and written he.
fore, had merely been a compilation of recorded
events selected at random or at the inlitigation
of the writer's interest and preference.. In
the fourteenth century, 'Abd aI-Rahman Ibn
Khaldun, the .Muslim historian of North Africa
(l332~1406), wrote his· monumental Univenal
lli.~tory, in which he simultaneously laid down
the principles of modern sociologyI). He conceiv
ed history not as a mere succession of events but
as a process resulting from the operation of cer
tain laws in human society. Thill idea of.hiltory
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8S a process was first introduced bl Hegel, as rar
as Europe is concerned. The ~uhject matter of
Ibn Khaldun's lTnivenal Hi$tory is ..the record of
human society, of world civilization: of the chang
es that take place in the nature of that Mciet)",
such a. savagery, sociability. and group I!IOlidari.
ty; of revolutions and uprisings by one set of
people .Cahut another, with the resulting king.
dams and States, with their various ranks; of the
different activities and occupations ofmen, wheth
er for ,aiDing their livelihood or in the various
sciences and crafts; and, in ge-neral. of all the
tranl!lfonnation that society undergoes by its ve~·

nature"'). We are here not so much iutereeled in
the subject matter of hi!! history and the meaning
he attached to it, or in the law!' that ht' di~cover.
ed operating in human I!ociety, but in hi~ attempt
to give an objective account of hi!!tory.
Ibn Khaldun enumerated seven principaillources
of error in the writing and recording of hi!!tory.
He wrote:
..The fint of these is partisanship towards a
creed or opinion. For when the mind ft'cl'in's in a
state of neutrality nnd modt'ratioll any pit'Cl' of
information. it givt's to that infnrnmtioll it;; dill'
share ofinve~tigRtioll and Cl"itici;'lII. ~o a" to di,,
charge the truth it contaim from the errors:
~hould the mind, however, be biut'd in favour of
an opinion or creed, it at once accepts every fa
vourable piece of information concerning thi~

opinion. Therefore, parti~anshipacb as a blinkt'r
to the mind, preventing it from inYes-tigating and
criticizing and inclining it to the reception and
transmission of error. ,.
The second factor is over-confidence in our mate
rialll and their sources. The third is failure to un·
derlltand what is intended. The fourth is a mis·
1 taken beliefiothe truth. The- fifth is .•the inabili
ty rightly to place. an evt'nt in its real context
owing to the complexity nnd obsl'urit:; of tht'
situation. The sixth is the dl'"ire to ~ain fa\-our
and llOciai approval. "The 101'\"I'lIth cause of er
ror:' continued Ibn Khaldull, "alld the most im
portant of all. i~ the ignorance of the law~ govern
ing the tran~formation of human ~ociety. For
every single thing, whether it is an object or an
action. ill subject to a law governing it~ nature
and any change that may take place in it. If,
therefore. the historian understand~the nature of
events and changes that occur in the world, and
the conditions governing them, Imch knowledge
will help him more than anything else to clarify
any record and to distingui~h the truth it con
tains from the falsehoods:' 3

)

Modern attempt. at obJective account or history
Ever since the time of Ibn Khaldun, more factors
that affect objectivity in the writing of history
have been brought to light. Scientific re~earches

have indicated that still more factors will be dis
covered. Thus the concept of objectivity i!> al!;o
5ubject_to change in the ~ame manner as the sub
ject about which it trie~ to give an objective ac
count is alw subject to change. The Dutch histo
rian Jan Romein enumerated among the factor~

which affected objectivit)" the c1a~s. the enyiron
ment and the age to which the historian is relat
ed. He also mentioned some highly impurtant
facton which are generally considered as the
central problem of epi~temology and philosophy,
They are what Karl Mannheim classified as the
"collective uncon~cioull", or the irrational and
emotional drive in human thinking that draws
people to pursue one way of conceiving life or
another .•) Our mind, the mould by which the
infinite quantity and quality of historical facts
are shaped into an intelligible and interpretative
process of events. is al~o not free from the influen
ce of this irrational motivation. I ~hall attempt
to present the solution of the problem of objec
tivity which has been given by some historians
and see what we can make of it. But, before that,
let us find out what people mean by hi~tory.

·The meaning or history
It is, of course. generally accepted that our
concepti')n of history i~ alllo influenced by
our conception of objectivity. Ibn Khaldun'~

history left no room for the improbable and
the impossible ~uch as the legend about Alex
ander the Great de~cending in a gla!l~ case
to the bottom of the !!Ca to make pictures of cer
tain sea monster~ which were preventing him
from building the port~ of Alexandria. This leg
end wal recorded and believed by the chronicler
Mas·udi. whose conception of o~jectivitydiffered
from that of Ibn Khaldun in the senile that is was
Jess scientific and thereby provided another vie'Q:'
of history. For analytical purposes let Ulillet allide
the influential factors interacting between our
conception of hilltory and objectivity.
In the fint place, all conceptions of hi~tory, like
all conceptions of objects of phenomena, are ah
stractions of the human mind. To cite an instan
ce. let us make an analogy between history and
water. Our knowledge ahout water "hould J)t~ in
finite. We can know about water from the chemi
·cal and physical points of view. but these two are
not the only onell. The properties of water, lIuch
as the capacity to quench our thir~t, to wet our
hands. to erode soils, to produce ~ounds, are in
finite in number. Thus we can conceive water
from many points of view hut never totally and
wholly. So it is with hilltory. In hill discussion
with the Dutch hi~torianPiete.r Ceyl, being aware
of the nature of hi~tory, Arnold Toynbee made
it plain that his Study of H i8tQry was one of those
shots in the dark. He wrotl'::
.. I should never dream of cll\imill~ thnt my pnrtic
ular interpretation i~ the only olle possihlt·.
There are. I am lIure. many ~ifferent alternative

':h:e~::ndal?i::n~~o:,y~s~;acrha:~t~~~cs~ji~s~r::~~
in dissecting an organi!!m you throw li~ht on its

nature by laying bare either the lIkeleton or the
muscles or the nerves or the circulation of the
blood. No single one of these diuections tells the
whole truth, but each of them reveals a genuine
facet of it.""
We un write about the historical procesli with
religion. science, philosophy as our main subjects
selected from the total and infinite historical
reality. Besides this. to each selected subject we
can give different and sometimes contradictory
meaning~ and interpretations. ThUll history is
just like a river flowing in many directions and
containing different elements. The historiaDli are
tholle who have hurried to the banks, each with a
bucket in hill hands. The buckets are various of
shapes and the water they fetch is sometimes
muddy and sometime~ clear. depending on many
circumstancell connected with the river. Some
times the bu(;ket itself is not elean, thus making
pure water dirty. The historian~ then hurry back
and vie with one another to sell the water poured
into different bottles and with different labels.

1t i~ thu~ clear to us that the hilltorical reality
can gi\"e u~ many po""ible interpretations of his·
tory. A lucid example ofthi!l was the- fall of Rome
and tht· Ht'IIHitisaIlCt'. Historian!> had 1I0t agreed
to the clluse of Rome's decline and to the- ~gnif
icancc of the Renaillsance. Each hilltorian adva.
('Bted a different view supported by a mass of
e\·idencc t;'qually refutable by their opponents.
The conceptions of hietory of Toynbee. Marx,
Dr. Iqbal. and other modem historians
Arn'lld To\"nbee conceived histor\" as the de-vel
opment of religious s)'stemft with the basic law
.... f ehallenge and rellponse. Muhammad Iqbal
thought of hi~tory as men's efforts to transform
themllelves into more or le~~ perfect individuals
in whom thought and action. inJ>tinct and rea~on,

h('come one. The aims of these individuals in life.
urI' th(' continuou!l creation of desirell and id('als

I'

Not original? Professor Sattar Chairi, a lecturer
in Berlin1). requested liS to remind ourselves how
we would feel our debt to Islam if we imagine
ourselvell to live without paper, weighing machi
ne, compass. lIugar, underwear and chemistry,
This opinioll of Chairi is brief but to the point!
But we also heard 80mething different. The Mus
lims. according to this other opinion, had certain·
Iv contributed much to their civilization. but
they were not the ones who gave 1111 something
new. They transfered what had been already
there. In other wordll they were not original!
This reminds U8 of a joke once made by Mark
Twain. One Sunday Twain listened to a llermon
given by a famous priest. He wall so carried away
by the eloquf'nce with which the sermon was de
livered that he dellired to be introduced to the
priest. Soon afterwards he W88 introduced to the
priest and e,<pres8ed due praise for the sermon.
But he said that not one of what the priest had
said was or~ginal. In his house there WRll a book
wherein all that which the priest had said could
he found. It appeared that the priest lost hi~

temper after hearing Twain's challenging re·
marks. and he vehemently declared that the ~er

mon Wall of hill own authorship. and that he had
written it only the night before. It would thus be
impossible to find it in any other book. Twain
replied that in that case he would send him the
book the' next day 80 that he might witness it
him~elf. On the morrow the priest received a
po~t-parcel containing the book. It was a diction
ary! •
This can serve as an illustration concernioR the
argument as to whether or not the originality of
Islamic contribution towards civilization wRlldue
t.o the labour of Muslim scholars in that golden
age. It ill not our intention to say that Islam
alone is the fountain of all knowledge for it would
be absurd to ~ay 80. There were amongst MUlilims
~cholars, just all there were amongllt any other
scholars. tholle whose brilliance wa~ like the raYll
of the lIun -- genuine. penetrating; but there we
re also tho~e whOle brilliance glowed with bor
rowed light. We cannot accept those who said
that Muslim scholat8like Ibn Sina (Avicena) and
some others were merely the executors of Greek
science like horses drawing the chariots of Aris
totle and the other Greek philosopherll. Thelle
preposterous statements by one of the '\1;'estern
writers is contradictory to facts. It ill alwaY8 the
case that when one tries hard to rekindle a flick
ering flame, one's opponents will strive all hard to
extinguish it. But thanks, however. to the pre
lleno:e of the universailawl of nature. which con
tinuously recur. every tmth. however much it ill
concealed, shall always make itself known.. ,
IBN HAITHAM. In an age when the technical

::oirf8ssn:~~~~:o!=~eh:f~~: rlf:~~h:r:h:a:t~:
(tinning to make its appearance in the librariet'l of
the Weill. It had hecn proved that it wOlllw who
in the 11th ~entury laid out the foundation rein
ting to the ulle of photogrdphic' inswumentll
known to·day in the 20th century. Thu~ he anti
cipated Leonardo da Vinci and the other West
ern scholar!l2).

based on the unity of God and mankind. Karl
Marx ~ewed history to be the .tmggle between
different c1a8ses centering on their modes of ob
taining a livelihood. Benedetto Groce believed
history as the act to comprehend and understand
the requirements of practical life in the moral.
aesthetic, political. scientific and other lIpheres of
activity.
It may then be asked, why have we not agreed
what history is? Knowing that a continuous
dissension in regard to such a fundamental aspect

~~~U:e~:a~~:'~:~~~~~~si~~~~,~~.rlsi:h~o~i'::~~lt~
inherent in itself or is it our errarin giving history
it~ wrong meaning or our adapting a wt't.lng man·
ner of approach? To answer thelle que~tions we
must consider two highly important factor~ con
nected with them. [n the first place nc concep
tion of history can exist independent of and
isolated from our conception of life in general.
Thus the interdependence of belief and the con·
ception of hi~tory is established. In the second
place. owing to thill interdependence, a conflict
between diverging systems of life in a given tim{',
and place will produce a similar rellult in the way
hi~tory is regarded by those who livl' in that par
ticular time iUld place. Bearing these factors in
mind, let us now attempt to answer the above
question.
The truth ill that the problem lies not in the in·
herent difficulty of formulating a true conception
of history bnt in the quest of the true sptem of
life. In other words, the solution to the ('risi~ in
our conception of history lies not in the technique
and method of writing history, i.e., the concepts
and methodology employed. Jut ill the discovery
of a generally accepted s) .~tem of life which i~

based not on the experiente of a particular race,
country or c1alls but of mankind all a whole. Ev-

Continued page 4

Ibn Haitham, known to the Wellt as Alhazen. had
contributed much to the knowledge of optical
8cience dealing with the behaviour of light (pene
tration and travel of light). During an eclipse,
Ibn Haitham made a lImaU hole in a windo..... Af
ter coyering the window, it was ,.CCII reflected
against the wail of the room facing the window a
figure in the ~hape of the 8un caused by the pene
tration of light into the room through the hole in
the window. Thj~ figure of the sun was- not
spherical a~ usual, hut in the shape of a cre~cent,

due to the ecliplle. Subsequently Ibn Haitham
di~covered the Camera Obscura, that is about
two hundred years before Welltern experts ~uch

as Levy Gerson. Don Fafnuce, Leonarod da Vinci
etc. etc.

IBN HAITHAM'S CRITICISM TOWARDS
THE ANCIENT MEN OF LEARNING.
Ibn Haitham's criticillm towards the ancient men
of learning concerning the behaviour of light
crea~d a revolution in that branch of knowledge
at that time. Euclid and Ptolemy thought that
the reason why we see things was because of ray~
which radiated from our eyes to the objects.
whereas Ibn Haitham thought the opposite. Ac
cording to him it was the thingll we see that
produces the rays which paS8 through the retina.
Hi~ _influence in the theory of light can be traced
in the writings of Leonardo da Vinci, and flOt less
also in those of the weUknown We8tern men of
llcience like Kepler and Bacon and the other
scholars of this particular sCience ill the Middle
Agel. They based their th.:ori~s and writings on
the theory of Ibn-Haitham which had been trans
lated into Latin.and circulated under the title of
'Opticae Thesau1Vs·.

THE CRmCAL spmlT_Meanwhile let one not
forget that civilization in reality il indehted to

~~:'th:~.t=~~:::::ho:l~~rudt:t~~
hut in the propagation of the use of the critical
spirit, that" the drin to di.coYer and to investi
gate the truth, which wa. embedded in the heam
of every Muslim hy the religion or Islam. It Wq

this critical se,nse which urged them to use reason
and to investigate with utmo.t precieion. and to re
strain them from hlind belief. 'This is written in
The Quran in the followinlJ wont. 1 ••And follow

::: ~-:::gw=~h~~:~gt~~:;:;'~'Ih~~e~r::.e:;r
these it will he asked", (17136).
To i1lulitrate the result of this refined and lofty
teaching of the Quran. let us listen to what Abu
Musa Djabir Ibn IIayAn. a famous .authority on
chemilltry at that time. had to'say. He said that
knowledge from hearsay without empirical proof
had no value in chemistry. It is a requirement in
chemistry. without exception, that the value of
an argument which i8 not based on concrete
proofs is not more than the value of a statemqat
which contains the pOlIl.ihility of bciliK true or
false. Only when one cornell with conerde proofll "
to lItrengthen one's view can one say we could
accept your view'.
To judge how great is the value of such an atti~

tudc it is neccllsary to remember that in that

period, or even two or three centuries after Djabit
Ibn Hayan. the whole of Europe, which is now
holding the reins of modern civilization. was still
completely enwrapped by all 80rtll of superstition
and blind belief. The anatomy and psychology of
antiquit)· had been smashed to piece8. The dle-
thod of diagnosing a disease wall decided by a
kind of formula or guesswork in a capriciou~ man.
nero Of botany, only its skeleton wa~ left. Medical
science was nothing more than a collection of
writings accompanied by all 80rtll of sorceries.
Such was the picture visualized by a Western
historian when commenting on the deterioration
of knowledge in the West during that period.
Concerning the principles of knowledge, together
with the attempt to attain and to decide the ba
sis of idjtihad.3 ) it had become part and parcel
of the Muslim community. Consider how careful
and precis-e had the Muslims ~Iected and exa
mined the Hadith4 ) that were to become the basis
for fatwa 6) and for the principles of religious
jurillpruden(';e. The content8 of the Hadith wer~

examined, the chain of traDlimission was scruti
nized and the transmitters were also investigated
as regards their person~ and characters. "'hich
rdigion. which philu"ophical ..ehlJ"l. and which
cultural trend has taught its followers to excerci~

se their criticailipirit which attained lIuch a high
degree? In thi~ respect it would not be out of
place if we Muslims were to answer this question
clearly and immediatel}': ..That which had
taught us to attain such a thing is none other than
our religion. that is the religion of fitrah - the
religion of the true nature of man."
It is this critical -pint that had heeome the root
and foundation of our thinking. All IOI'b of II.
covenes gathered in the vanoua branches of
science were the l'eltuJu of this critical "Pirit.
These resulta of the critic-a) .IIIpirit .haD apia lie
in our pollllflSlllion if it will be alin again aDd grow
in the mind. nf the MUllim••
The opposite is also tme. When the Muslims have
lost their hold on thi~ invaluable principle their
standard in the scale of civilization graduall}'
decrea~ed. The courage that in the beginning
flourished amongst the Muslimll had given way
to a feeling of inferiority. The spirit that in the
beginning faced life enthusiasticall)"' became ser·
,,;Ie. The Muslimll started to deif}' tomb~ and holy
places. They became enslaved to talisman and
divination. The hands that were firllt used to in.
vestigate the world of nature and the universe in
order to create benefit!!. for human societv were
withdrawn without any use except in counting
the beads of the rosary and reciting formulall to
win over the angels of paradise.
Bearing thill in mind, every effort from our l!Iide to
reawaken this- critical spirit and to discard 'the
garment of fear' 'with every thing pOllsible within
our reach, cannot be regarded a~ scmething in
significant and to be taken lightly, These efforts
have to be \"9lued and pruperl) suppurted. Our
efforts to purify the religious law from aU sorts
of innovation and superstition and to uproot
their foundation which rested itself on the spirit
of blind belief and to replace them with a rritil.'al
spirit. are eH"orts which we ought to re~pect and
~upport with all our capacities.
It is not fair if we regard thi" effort of our;;. al!'
merely a matter of furu'iyah~), and to ignore it
completely. We mu~t not forget that those who
concern themselvell with various !'Iuch problem~.

which appeared at that time as somt'thing un
important. are in reality tho~e who di~tinguillh

what is fundamental from what is erroneous
which had strayed us away from the blessings of
God. The- a~sociation of lIuperstition and bli.nd
belief could be compared to that of the critical
spirit and the re~ult of a gloriou!l civilization.
The way to uproot the lIpirit of blind belief is to
expose clearly and honestly the confusion!!
brought about by lIuper8tition and innovation.
Such a task requires IItrength, capacity. perse
verance and tact of no small calibre,
We have all seen the results of a civilization which
had separated itself from the !'Ipirit of Tauhid
which i~ pure and true, and 1I0und moral and
devotion. All these are related to Ollt' another in
an interdependent manner. Thi!'o ill a very dear
lesson given hy history for us ..II.

1) This articlt' was fir~t written in 1937 and r('
printed in 1952.

2) E. V;'iedeman, .. V-b~r die erfindung der Camera
Obscura" in .. Verhandlungen der deutscnen Ph.ysi.
kalischen Ge!Jcl18chaft'·'.

3) Idjtibad, which means, to exert, to Iltnve after
llomething, is the principle- of r~a!'oOning which
allows a MUlilim or the communitv. to form an
opinion concerning the teaching of reli~on and
itf! various legal ramifications and then to act 00

it. Since about 1000 years the door of Idjtihad
had hee-n clo~ed for certain noteworthy rea!'oOns.
Progressive Islam believes in re-opening the gate
of Idjtihad hut with great caution and thorough
investigation. Due to the dynamic structure of
Islamic society, every reform in one branch of it
directly influene-e~ the other. For thi~ reallOn a
thorough investigation by responsible persons il'
required before an)"· sugge~tion of rf'form ill put
forward excf'pt concf'ming tho!'lc l.'a!"es which art'
glaringly absurd and not in line with the spirit
of Islam. ED.

4) Hadith ill the collection of the speeches and
actionl! of the Prophet Muhammad. The most
authentic of Hadith collections is that of Imam
at-Bukhari. ED.

") Fatwa if! a jud,r,:emt'nt on Do relip:iou!'l matter
which ill not binding on the believerll. Thill jud/!{'
mentis u~uallygiven by a person of authority. ED.

8) The detaits of religion which have no bearing
upon the fundamental8. ED.
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. The abon ia a photo orthe interior of the section where the niche is situated facing the Ka'abah. The
calligraphy leen on the wall are verses of the Quran and the words Allah and Muhammad. The
long lines of calligraphy on the right is a contribution from Mr. Mohd. Nagib Alatas. an officer

cadet from Malaya studying in the English military academy at Sandhurst.

OBJECTIVITY AND THE WRITING OF HISTORY
err attempt to formulate a philosophy of history
will Dot be rewarded with success unless the in
tellectual and ideologieal background of which it
U an iDaeparab1e part is 6rst strongly and con-.
ereteJy established. There is a ~endency amoug
biltorians to separate the writing of history from
it. intellectual and evaluative framework. They
follow the habits of scientists in dissecting and
analysing human experience into scattered bits
and'compartmentl. Such an attempt will not
contribute to solving our problem. It only reveals
to u. the phenomenon that lies deep in the sub
.tratum of our intellectual and emotional turbu
lence, the desire to find relief by avoiding the real
problem.

The prOOlem DC ohjeeth·ity
Let us now return to the problem of objectivity.
The word objectivity contains several fac
tors and a~pects. These can be divided
into two parts for the purposes of analysis.
Thev are the technique and method on one
!>ide· and the valuel' and attitudes on the other.
By technique and method I mean the conceptual
toola and principles of reasoning which are em~

ployed to account for historical facts devoid of
value judgemenll. They are meant to prevent
logical errors and inconsistencies. This technique
and method does not exclusively belong to one
or two historians but is the common property of
all. Fur example, the conceptual tool5 and me~

thod oC reasoning employed in the theory of evo
lution could be uled by different biologists to
ascertain their various and sometimes contradic
tory conclusions. The other side of objectivity is
the attitudes and value8. Every concept of ob
jectivity implies a eriterio:a on which it i8 hI sed.
Itil thu. a concept conaisting ofcertain relations.
In other words, when we say something is objec
tive, we mean that it is objective in comparison
with certain values and ideas which we have ac
cepted llIl a standard. Some historians, when
dealing with th:e problem of objectivity, include
oDly the technique and method <.IS the subject
matter. They avoid the affective and evaluative
Bide of objectivity. I shall explain this further by
citing .. an example Profe8sor Romein's inter
pretation of objectivity. Objective history. in the
eyea of Professor Romein, is to undentand and

J
to comply with the requirements generated by
the spirit of the age, that ia, the most dominant
fotee operating in it. This compliance with, and
undentanding of, the spirit of the time means
taking into consideration the socia-historical
unit as a whole and by siding with the dominant
force. To take sides with this force Professor
Romero considered as one step forward towards
objectivity. He wrote:
"Precisely. h.ih choosing a party make5 him im
partial because it makes it possible for him to
underatand the spirit of the time as a unified
whole and thus leading him tq understand the
past. that is, to have an objective picture of it
that is, to have the certainty of it."')
The party which he had chosen is tha t of the pea
IIIUlU and labourers, for they represent the force
of the present.
,.For my part I have made the choice. I see the
true spirit of the present in the emancipation
.truggle of the labouren and the peasants, and
.. !on« al it exists, the critical form of knowledge
connected with it is for me the dialectic.material
istic one. To my mind, it reveals to us the great~

eat pouible degree of objective knowledge con
cerning the past."
Profetaor R9mero separated here the values and
attitude which determined his choice from the
conceptual and the methodological apparatus.
which he ineerted into or derived from dialectical
materialism. That his conception of history did
not repre&ent an advance in the problem of ob
jectivity can be clearly shown. To comply" ith
and to undentand the spirit of the time, does that
rally mean to be objective? It is definitely cer
tain that without taking into account the spirit
of the time and it» ballic forees, one cannot hope
to undentand history. But to base objeetivity
merely by uiOciating it with the spirit of the
time is nothing more than degrading the concept
itlelf, for by this we exclude the other facton in
objectivity, which are above any spirit or any
time. I shall make thi.a point clear. In 164~, a
party called the Diggen came into being in Eng-

~tt:eLr::~~b~~::!~~:~::;::C:::~
well, a book was written by Gerard Winstanley in
1652 expo.mg the views and a5pirations of the
Digert. Gerard Winstanley desired a kind of
communistic socia) order based on non~sectarian

and non-theocratic Christian belief. True freedom
as he saw it, should be that all could have equal
accelll to the earth and itl! produce. This also
meant economic equality. Without this there
would be no equality because wealth gave power
and power meant the ability to oppress. The
views and desires of Gerard Winstanley neither
complied with nor understood the I!pirit of the
tin:te, which was then feudalistic and precapital~

utic. But these l:iame views and desires contained
a lot of truth and manife5tation of positive ju s
tice. Thul:i there existed a iOeparation between tru th
and justice on the one hand and the force which
represented the spirit of the time on the other.
To put it plainly, the force that dominated the
lMIcig.historical unit was not .uways the carrier of
truth and jU8tice. This was the case with feuda
lism and bourgeoil capitalism. For this very rea
IOn a conception ofobjectivity cannot be correlat
ed with either capitalism or feudalism. The same
thing applies to the emancipation ofpeasants and
labourers which Professor Romero called the

force of the time. If this emancipation dOCi not
itsclf t.:arry the ehcntials of truth and positive
justice, Profeuor Romein would certainly not
correlate his conception of objectivity with it in
the same manner that he did not correlate ohjec~
tlvity with feudalism and capitaliim. This pcoves
that the part of objectivity which has something
to do with truth and justice is above any spirit of
any time. It is an indispensable element in our
conception of objectivity which is not touched by
the force to which many historians like Profe5sor
Romein have tried to correlate it. The force of the
time can ouly prevent or a6sist in the realization
of these truths and justice. The main indictment
of Marxism against capitalism is that capitalism
failed to comIVY with the requirements ofpositive
justice. MarxIsm claimed for itself the honour of
being the new and decilive force in the historical
process. Professor Romein shared the Marxist be~
lief, with much truth, that the "JOlt important
and si~nificant force is the proletariat and the
pea5antry. The procels of change induced by the
new f')fce also made use of certain principles of
truth and justice which had long existed. This
process is still happening. Since this process ill not
yet complete, it would then be logical to wait fint
before pronouncing Ont judgement. Vie could
never correctly have pronounced our judgement
on the feudalilstic order before it had passed away
from the hil:itorical scene. The same thing applies
to the capitalistic order. Is it not, then. reason
able to adopt the same attitnde towards the or~

der of the proletariat and the 'Peasantry? If so,
why then, we may ask, did Professor Romein
correlate objectivity with a process, the process
of emancipation, which had not yet been com
pleted? The answer to this is that he excJuded
that indispen6able and absolute element dealing
with truth and justice from his conception of
objectiVity. Only if we exclude these elements
can we manage to correlate objectivity merely

with a process. or laws of historical development,
lIuch 811 the struggle for emancipation, at is the
general habit of historical materialisu. This
would only lead us, as the above viewl of Profes.
sor Homein have revealed. either to historical
relativlkm. whicIPcBn never be ,rationally found
ed, or to permanent scepticism, which ill an im
possibility. or to an exclusion of value judgments

•above time and space, which means avoiding the
c~e of the whole problem. By burrying its head
in the sand, the ostrich does not solve its prob~

lem.

Conclusion.
The above analysis has made it clear that
our concept of objective history has never
been and never can be separated from what
Mannheim called "the irreducibl..~ residue of
human valuation". This valuation, in turn, con
stitutes an inseparable and indispensable part
of our conception of life. It may be ,,)rgani;l:~d in~

to a system odt may not be so, but the fact re
mains that it is a conception of life which we
cannot excJude from our views of objectivity and
history. It is in fact a component part of it. The
problem therefore lies not so much in history and
in our ways of reasoning but in our very ~on~
ception of life. The clashing vjews of history and
objectivity in oul present age reflect a similar
happeuing in our conceptions of life. In the
attempt to solve these problellUl our historical
and intellectual horizons ought to be extend;,d to
the whole world and not to any particular spot,
as was the case with those who suggested the so
lution based on the experience of Europe only.

~:~~I:~~~~ss::i~~~:;::l:~:t::ep~:s:~t;
and the science of history will folIo"," suit. Man
kind is neither a class, nor a race, nor a culture,
nor a religion, nor a belief. It is a whole·which we
have not yet understood, and on the complete or
incomplete understanding of which depend, the
future of humanity.

1) C. Issawi. An Arab Philosophy of Hilrory. Se
lections from the Prolegomena of Ibn KhalduD.
London. 1950.
'j Ibid.
.) Ibid.
') Karl Mannheim. Itkolo~y and UUJpia.
I) Pieter Geyl and Arnold Toynbee. Con We De
termine the PaUem a/the Past? p. 29.
') J. Romein. In opdracht van de tijtl. Article:
..Zekerheid en onzekerheid in de gClehied
wetenschap.

An urgent appeal!
With all earnestnesll and fervent hope, we direct
this appeal to any of our readen who sympathize
with Progressive Islam, to help us in the follow
ing things:
a. To inform us that he or she has received a

copy of Progressive Islam.
b. "'hether we ought to continue .ending the

forthcoming issues.
c. To send us suggestions concerning Progressive

Islam.
d. To send us thc names and addresses of persons

who might he illtere5ted to receive the iuues
of Progre5sive Islam.

c. To introduce or acquaint to us writers who
might be requcsted to contribute to Progres
sive Islam.

f. To assist us in distributing some copies of
Progressive Islam.

Progressive Islam is maintained by those who
are in dead earnest of strengthening the founda
tion of 151am and disseminating the proper know
ledge of modern philosophical and scientific in
vestigatio.lls. Our thinking, our money, and our
sweat are offered to this cause. We therefore ap
peal to those readeu who sympathize with our
aim to grant us the above requests that our efforts
need not be in vain.

Challc:iuc: attitude
to,,,ards Islam

In our fi1'8t issue we published some informations
concerning the Institute for the Tropics in Am
sterdam which opened a new section dedicated to

~:~::: ;sh~ ~~::~~:~t~~:t:cet~te~i~hP:b~i;~I:::;~
people and the efforts of modern 8Cho~arship in
this direction. Drs. R. L. Mellema, ar. official at
tached to the Institute, who was responsible for
plaunjng the l'et~up of the whole section, verified
this observation in his speeeh on the opening day
of the section. He said. amongst others. the fol
lowing:
..It is certainly not superfluous to give more com
mon knowledge of the world religion which Islam
is. The ignorance with regard to this religion is
still alarmingly great today, and what people-l
mean the public in general - think they know,
rests. as a rule, on general misunderttandings
from former ages when Islam was considered a
somewhat dangerous rival of Christianity. Until
today such misundentandings are unconsciously
prolonged in many history books of primary and
secondary schools. Let us take as an example the
person of the founder. the Prophet Mohammed.
In the Christian Middle Ages, the Arab Prophet,
who for the Muslims is a ..Mercy of God towards
the world", was called a ..falae prophet". Thi&
passionate opposition against Mohammed can be
explained Jess on account of his teachinss than by
the fear which the Western world of that period
felt for its rapid expansion. It was only after the
advancing Turkish armies of 1683 bad been stop
ped at the gates of Vienna, and when they were
driven back in the direction of the Bosphorous,
that people were prepared for a more careful and
thoughtful examination of Islam. In the light of
newer conceptions, the opinion of the West 88

regards Mohammed became generally more reas
onable, this dependent on the point ofview which
the critics held as regards Christianity and reli
gion in general. He then appeared as procJaimer
of the religion of Rea80n, as a wise Legislator or a
great Stateman. The Western world could study
the Qoran with les, prejudice, when at the end of
the 17th century it was also printed in Europe."
Regarding the Quran, he made the following ob
servation:
"This Holy Book of the MuslilD8, containing
Allah's instructions revealed by Mohammed, has
alway! exercised a great influence upon the mas
5es, not only in the religious sense but also in the
general cultural sense. Because of education in
the reading and writing of the Qoran, simulta.
ueously during 13 centuries a battle against 00·
teracy occurred. Thus the etudy of the Qoran
indirectly led to the study of various sciences.
Since the 10th centruy the Great Mosque AI
Azhar in Cairo i5 a centre of science. Besides
religious sciences the following was also taught:
history, rhetorics, logic, astronomy, chemical
scieuce, biology, geography. etc."

Correction
Vol. 1, no. 1, page 4, col. 4, last sentence_ Birth
control in the form of periodic abstinence or total
abstinence is allowed by the Catholic Church•
Prohibition against other methods of birth con..
trol is believed to be a matter of principle by the
Church and not due to any political expediency_
ED.
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